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College Debaters
Meet Rosemont
In Title Test
Harvey, Coverdale and Crowley
to Oppose Victors of Women's
Division for League Honors.

On the afternoon of May 20th,
at the West Catholic Boys' High
School, the La Salle debaters will
meet Rosemont College for the
championship of the Philadelphia
Intercollegiate League.
The subject chosen for the deb.,_ te is "Resolved: That the Company Union is More Beneficial
Economically to the Employer
.. nd Employee than the Trade
Union." In view of the recent
strikes and verbal clashes that
have ensued between organized
labor and the automobile com pany unions it is doubtful
whether a more timely topic could
be chosen.
Captain Norman P. Harvey
and his two classmates, Edward
Coverdale and Joseph Crowley
will carry the colors of the Blue
and Gold, while the Misses Mary
McDonough, Rita Wenger and
Janet Dougherty will represent
Rosemont.
Both colleges have had snccess--ful campaigns culminating in the
winning of the championship of
their respective divisions. La
Salle scored double victories over
the University of Pennsylvania,
Villanova College and one victory
over Temple. Outside of the
league, it has conquered St. Joseph's College and the Americar.
Institute of Banking. The team
chosen to represent La Salle
bFoke a four year streak of the
American Institute of Banking.
The coming debate will mark
the final appearance of these men
as representatives of La Salle
since they graduate on June 7th.
Norm Harvey and Joe Crowley
will enter Law School, while Ed
Coverdale will seek his fortune
in Medicine.
Crowley has been acting as
(Continued on last page)
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Bro. Anselm Sails Catholic Colleges Jim Fetti.s' Band Features Frosh
On S.S. Olympic Hold Convention ·Hop At Old York' Road Monday

Harve~ Will Continue
t
S ud,es At U. of P.
Norman P . Harvey, a member
of the senior education department, has just received word of
his admittance to the University
of Pennsylvania Law School.
Norm was editor of the COLLEGIAN for the last three years,
and is now the president of the
debating society. During the past
two years he has been an outstanding member of this club,
which has achieved an enviable
record in local collegiate circles.
He has also served as a member
of the dance committee for his
class.
Norm has an excellent scholastic record for his four years' tenure at La Salle and should do
just as well at Pennsylvania. His
experience as a debater will be
very beneficial to him in his future career.

Scientists Make
N. Y. Field Trip
Biologists Inspect the American
Museum of Natural History;
Accompanied by Dr. Holroyd.

The Genetics class of the Science department traveled to N ew
York, last Friday and Saturday,
on a field excursion of biological
interest, accompanied by Dr. Roland Holroyd, professor of biology at La Salle.
On arriving in New York Friday afternoon the visitors made
the Hotel New Yorker their
headquarters. The remainder of
the afternoon was devoted to an
inspection of The Boyce ThompResearch Institute in Yonkers.
Saturday morning was given
over to an extensive tour of The
American Museum of Natural
History in New York proper.
The trip proved very interesting .for all and each participant
will be required to submit a personal report on the results of the
excursion.

American Delegates Will Embark Teacher Training Main Topic at First Year Men Promise Outstanding Affair; Indications Point to
for Lembecq-Les-Hal; Members
Annual Assembly; Elect DocLargest Crowd of Year ; Freshmen Set Price for Hop at
Fa~t until After Election.
tor Bonner President.
Popular Price of 'Two Dollars Subscription.

On Thursday M ay 17th the
Steamship Olympic of the White
Star Line weighs anchor and
Brothers Anselm and Pius embark
for the General Chapter of the
Order of the Brothers of Christian Schools, . to be held at
Lembecq-les-Hal, Belgium. The
liner will stop at Southampton
and Cherbourg. From the latter
stop the Brothers will. proceed by
rail to the place of the meetinll.
The Conference which is sched,uled to open on June 13 will be
preceded by a 3-day solemn retreat.
.
On the final day on which the
conclave opens the Brothers will
assist at Solemn High M ass and
receive Holy Communion. Immediately after this the one hundred and seventeen delegates to
the conference will enter the Conclave Hall without stopping to
take breakfast. They are then
locked in the Hall and the work
of organization of the general
chapter and election of superior
is- started. Various committees,
the officers and clerks of the session and the tellers are immediately elected. Then each Brother
takes a solemn oath t he he wilf
(Continued on last page)

. .card party
Th •Ird A nnuaI spr1ng
A nd Dance Will Be Held Friday
In order partly to defray the
expenses about to be incurred by
the proposed alterations and additions which are contemplated
by the College Board, the Third
Annual Spring Card Party and
Dance is to be held tomorrow
evening at La Salle. The card
games will begin promptly at
eight-thirty in the gymnasium on
Twentieth street.
From nine
o'clock until one, to the music
of Johnny Reed's "Royal Ambassadors" - famous among the
students for the catching harmony he provided at last year's
Junior Prom-the dancing will
continue in College Hall.
Already several new athletic
courts are being erected on the
Olney A venue side of the College
·grounds. These courts, being
foundationed with some newly,
patented compound which has the
durability of concrete and the
resiliency of wood, will be suit,
able both for tennis and for bas,
ketball. Yet these courts are not
the only projected improvements.
The College buildings themselves
are to be made more attractive,
and the grounds will be beauti•
fied in accordance with the intended policy.
Much preparation has been
made for the entertainment of
La Salle's friends tomorrow evening. Not only will there be a
prize for every table, by which
arrangement a party of four may

begin the games as early or as
late during the course of the evening as may prove personally
convenient, but a handsome door
prize will also be provided, in the
drawing for which even the nonplayers will participate (for each
ticket-holder will have a chance) .
· As the pivot system of card
playing will be used Friday evening, instead of the progressive
usually prevailing at public card
parties, a greater freedom of play
will be allowed to the grqups of
La Salle's friends who prefer to
play cards. By means of this
system a · group may u!E any
method on which its members
may see fit to agree: they may
play auction or contract bridge,
bid or draw pinochle, etc. When
any group finishes playing for the
evening the highest scorer of
those at the table will be entitled
to the splendid prize allotted to
that table. One of these prizes
has been on display in the auditorium. It is a very beautiful
t1ble lamp.
In the two years previous to
this, the Alumni and friends of
all the Philadelphia schools con,
ducted by the Christian Brothers
have co-operated in making the
annual spring card parties huge
successes.
These two former
spring affairs have been held at
the Convention Hall. This year,
however, La Salle is acting indepencently.

The fifteenth annual convention of the Catholic "Educational
Association of Pennsylvania was
held at West Philadelphia Catholic Girls' High School April 26,
27 and 28. At this assembly, the
Right Rev. Monsignor John J.
Bonner, D.D., LLD., Superintendent of Schools in Philadelphia, was elected president of the
Association.
The first day was devoted to a
meeting of the executive committee, a report to the executive
committee of the teacher-training
committee of the Educational Association, and a dinner in honor
of the superintendents of the dioceses of the State, and presidents of the Catholic Colleges of
Pennsylvania.
At a _ general session Friday,
the training of teachers w~s discussed. Rev, Brother E. Richard,
Inspector General of the Christian Brothers and professor of
education here, as one of the
principal speakers, treated of this
subject with specific reference to
the training of Secondary School
teachers. The V ery Rev. John
P. Sullivan, president of St. Francis College, Loretto, a_lso was
(Continued on last page)

The Freshman Class culminates a year of successful
activity Monday night with the annual Frosh Hop to be
staged at the Old York Road Country Club near Jenkintown. ·
Jim Fettis and his Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra
will furnish the music for the affair, which the first year
men promise will be the outstanding Freshman dance in
La Salle history. The band is perhaps the most magnetic
of the various. attractions which are drawing a large crowd
to the Hop. Fettis gained himself an enviable reputation
at several previous appearances at La Salle dances this
year and is a particular favorite with the student body
here.
Fettis has become very well known during the last
year, and is at present playing nightly at La Casa Ballroom on Broad Street. He broadcasts over a national
hook-up every Saturday night, and is heard often during
the week from local stations.

Seniors 'Prepare Schurz Memorial
For Graduation' Books Displayed
Seniors Occupied with Theses; Dr. Doernenberg Supervising
Exhibit of German Works;
Oral Examinations Scheduled
Here for Two Weeks.
May 22, Graduation June 6.

With matters of great importance confronting them at every
turn, the seniors find their last
days at La Salle rapidly passing.
fo four short weeks their class
history will have been completed,
a living memory of their deeds.
Before the coveted sheepskins
are awarded, however, much remains to be done. Probably the
stiffest part of the calen1ar is the
cral examinations scheduled to
begin on May 22. ,:\n innovation
at La Salle, they will be watched
with interest by all the classes.
Two theses from each candidate for a degree must be approved before he will be eligible
for the oral examinations. Consequently, tAe seniors are working
diligently in order to assure themselves entrance to these final tests.
The last event on the program,
Commencement, is to be held in
College Hall oh Wednesday, June
6. Degrees will be conferred on
qualified candidates and diplomas
presented. With. that ceremony
ecded, their stay at La Salle will
have drawn to a close.

A collection of books, circulated by the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, has been on display here during the past two
weeks.
This books exhibit is not an
all-inclusive selection of German
literature, but it contains many
typical and outstanding publications by representative German
authors. At the same time it dis,
plays German achievement in fine
printing and bookbinding.
The present set of books have
come to La Salle from Harvard,
Yale and Temple Universities,
where it had been previously on
exhibition.
The Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation, in co-operation with
m a n y educational institutions
throughout the country, is endeavoring to increase a mutual
appreciation of cultural values
through the exchange of students
and lecturers and through the
interchange of literature and art.
Through Dr. Emil Doernenberg, professor of German, connections were made by which this
display was brought to La Salle.

Ed. Whalen Selected Science Men Receive
Pre-Med President Copy of Chem Book
At one of their last meetings
for the school year, the members
of the Pre-Medical club selected
Edward F. Whalen as their presi,
dent for the year 1934-35. The
ot4er officer& chosen for the coming year are Thomas Loftus, vice,
president, Thomas Callan, secretary, and James Grimes, treasurer.
Whalen is a member of the
class of '35, and came to La Salle
from Gloucester Catholic High.
Jim Grimes also belongs to the
present Junior class; Loftus and
Callan are both of the class of '36.
After elections, the meeting
continued w i th discussion of
plans for a club "key."

Old York Road Country Club
is one of the oldest and most
famous spots in the Philadelphia
district It has been the scene of
many La Salle dances in the past,
and proved a distinct favorite
Muhlenberg, Villanova, Albright, with the Class when a list of
St. Thomas·, Grove City, Geneva Clubs were presented by the
and La Salle Already Members. Committee. The Club is easily
reached by automobile, since it is
In order to do away with the located on Old York Road only
over-emphasis of football. La a few miles above City Line.
Salle and twenty-one other PennAnother attractive feature of
sylvania colleges have juSt formed the dance is the low price which
a r.ew athlctic eligibility con- the first year men have set. The
ference.
tax will be two dollars subscripThe new conference requires tion . The Committee has manthat all members conform to a aged to keep the expenses down
number of rules. The T? 0st im- to an absolute minimum in order
portant of these req_mrements to give the patrons the lowest
are: . ( 1) The s_uspen;ion of all possible price.
athletic scholarships; (-) An ath-. Joseph J. Kelley, Vice-President
lete may only play three years as of the Class of 1937 is Chairman
a member of th~ varsity _teams ; of the Committee in Charge of
(3) . Schools . "".hich applied for the dance. Kelley, working with
special permiss10n could be ex- O 'Hara, Froio, Reihs, Carney,
empted from rule 2 ; ( 4) A stu , Murphy Neary Barrett Cappident who has transferred from ello and° Caton ' the oth~r memanother _college. may not play on bei:s of the C~mmittee, has arthe varsity until he has attended ranged a program that is com(Continued on third page )
the second college at least one
year.
The majority of the smaller the 1934 football season. Among
colleges in the state have already those already members are Muhljoined the conference, and many enberg, Villanova, St. Thomas,
more are expected to join the or- Grove City, Geneva, Albright
ganization before the beginning of and La Salle.

.

During the past month, the
science men, the members of the
Junior Pre-Medical group have
received complimentary copies of
"Chemistry in Medicine .."
This-volume is a work of sev,
eral men who are well known in
the chemical and medical fields.
It is intended to show--especially
to medical students - the great
possibilities for medical advance
by a further cooperation between
chemistry and medicine. The
publishers who, through the kindness of their president, Mr.
Francis P. Garvin, are distributing this book are The Chemical
Foundation, Inc., of New York
City.

College Athletic
:

Leag Ue FOrmed

La Salle Awards Six Scholarships
By Competitive Examinations
High school students representing both the Catholic and the
Public educational institutions of
the States of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey visited La Salle on
Saturday, May 4th, to vie, by
means of competitive examinations, for the four scholarships
awarded annually by the President.
The examinations, which were
conducted in the College auditorium, included tests in English
usage, in literary acquaintance, in
general mathematics or economics, ·and a psychological exam.
For the first time, a double tie
for second and fourth place featured the honors in the examina,
tions which necessitated the
granting of two additional scholarships.
Following the correction of the
papers and the complete scoring
of points, the six boys adjudged
winners from the one hundred
and fifty-three competitors were:
Raymond J. Puzig, of Northeast
Catholic High; William J. Kav,
anaugh, of Northeast Catholic
High and Arcangelo W. Salomone, of West Catholic, tied for
second place ; William C . Howrie,
of Roman Catholic High; Francis L. Neubauer, of La Salle
High and Robert J. Stets, of St.

Joseph's Prep, who tied for
fourth place. To these men go
the La Salle Scholarships, entitling them to four years of college training in any curriculum,
tuition free.
Central, Southern, Camden
Catholic, Upper Darby, St. Mathew's of Conshohocken, Immaculate Conception of Trenton,
Chester, St. Mary's of Gloucester, Holy Spirit of Atlantic City
and Shenandoah Catholic High
S.::hools comprised the list of
schools from which the other
candidates were enlisted.
As a whole, an exceptionally
high standard -of averages was
maintained in the examinations.
Northeast Catholic High seemed
to be outstanding since one student registered highest and a second tied for the next highest
position.
Several interesting features
were noted in the psychological test. The Robbins brothers, identical twins, registered
identical Intelligent Quotients.
The majority of students scored
I. Q .'s of over a hundred, considered by psychologists as the
norm of average intelligence.
Several, however, proved superior by attaining an average of
one hundred and twenty or more.
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published fortnightl y by the
ST UDENT S O F LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A refreshment parlor owner
A ccording to a journalist on
the R ambler, spring fever " is the nea r the campus of the Univerone cele tial blessing that our first sity of Utah lost his license and
parents brought out of the G ar - having a large stock of drinkable
MANAG ING BOARD
beer on hand decided that it
den
of Eden." ·
Edi tor-in-Chief . . .. . .. . .... . .. . . .... . .. ] OHN ]. DOI-!ERTY, ·3 5
Brother, I believe you 're right.
hould be placed at the disposal of
A ssociate Editor . .. . . . ... . ... . .. . LAWRENCE G. BowM:\ N, '3 5
hi~ customers gratis.
Sports Editor . .. . .. . ... . . .. .......... F LOYD C . BYTH INER, ' 35
A professor at Wisconsin
T he result, -need I tell you?
A dver tising Manager ... . .. . .... . MICHAEL A. M cA NDREWS , '35
N ews Editor . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. ... . ] O HN A. O 'BRIEN, '3 5 fc und that intoxicated chickens M any injuries reported , but no
fatalities.
Business Manager .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... EDW.'\RO J. M c COOL, ' 35 lay more.
Ruf,N ex, a club at Oklahoma
A psychologist of N orth west Circulation M anager . .. . . . . ...... . . . JOSEPH F. F LUBACHER, ' 35
Exchange Editor .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . T HOMAS J. W ALSH, '3 5 A. & M . recently held a spitting ern University advises against
contest. The winner expecto, : strutting your stuff. H e claims
N EW S STAFF
r<1. ted 21 feet and 6 inches. T hat's that it is a reaction to an in£:Ood enough fo r the relays.
feriority feeling which has reRAYMOND A. C URRAN, '35
].\M ES T. GRIMES, -~ 5
sulted
from the slights of others.
C
H:\
RLES
J.
GENSHEIMER,
'35
A 'THONY ]. DWYER, ' 3 5
Exam -aid- type your notes on
losEPH M cT EAR, ' 36
] AM ES W . KELLY, '35
a. roll, remove the works from a
V ot ing machines will be used
.ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, ' 36 .
JOSE PH B. C URRAN, ' 35
watch , place the roll in the case a t Lehigh for the fina l under JOSEPH J. KELLEY, ' 37
\V ILLIAM L. R EGAN, '3 5
so that the stem will wind the class elect ions. Allowing for jams
JOHN S. PEN Y, '37
CL.-\Y F. M CNER NEY, ' 35
roll.
the election should be over in a
SPORTS STAFF
N ote. Better carry an ext ra mon th or so.
watch just in case.
PHILIP A. N!ESSEN, '3 6
JOHN M . M ARSHALL, '35
The men's and women's col" Why were there so few girl leges of D elaware are endeavorADVERTISING STAFF
ing to merge, and become co-eduath letes in the 90-s?"
ED\YARD J. M c KERNAN, ' 36
To HN F. BYRNE, '35
" Because they were all bustle ca tional.
JOHN
A.
SPELLMAN,
'
36
C HARLES J. COFFEY, ' 35
bound ." - A rizona Kitty Kat.
Librarian .. .. . .... .. . .. . ..... . . . . . .. . .. JAMES T. G RI MES, ' 3'i
When the boys at Sta nfo rd are
Fawlty M oderator . . . .. . .. . .... . .. .. .... . .. BROTHER E MILl.'\N
" Living G roups Choose H eads" arrested fo r speeding and plead
- headline appea ring in t h e no money, they have to wash the
windows of the Palo Alto jail.
Brown and \ V hite.
ONWARD!
The rate of pay is $5" for 3
God gives us our faces and we
The school year is drawing to a rapid close. Another pick our noses but it's the first hl,urs work.
milestone has been passed in La Salle's march to greater time I've heard of choosing a
Officials of H arvard and Yale
head .
glorv.
are
considering a plan under
Students
at
W
ashburn
C
ollege
' It has been a great year . Starting with the largest
have been taking pictures of the which the two Universities would
e nroll ment in the college history , La Salle moved forward
profs in peculiar situations at un- swap students and professo rs.
during 1933 -34 in every line of endeavor.
I wonder if that has anything
expected moments. They w ill
Athletically , the advancement has been remarkably most likely sell the negatives for to do with the borrowing of the
Yale bulldog by a grou p of boys
noticeable. Football mad e its greatest strides this year. ,1 passing grade.
from H arvard .
Facing a hard schedule , the Explorers made a more than
Liquid
air
will
cure
poison
creditable showing , and their record augurs well for a
oak. A mechanic at the U. of
When men visit · the girls'
successful season next year against a schedule as formid- C alifo rnia suffering from poison dorms
without dates at Illinois
ab le as any college our size will meet. Basketball proved oak thrust his arm in a container State N ormal, the women candi ,
an enormous success, and with the team returning intact , of liquid air to cool it off. H e dates drop their names in a punch
the future looks bright. The track team has shown a de- found that the spot which con, bowl, whereupon the boys draw
cided improvement, and the strength displayed by sev- tacted with the liquid air had and the evening is started .
be.en totally cured .
It does sound a little punchy.

eral freshman members of the squad gives a brilliant outlook to next year's possibilities.
In other extra-curricular activities , La Salle has progressed by leaps and bounds. The debating society
gained perhaps more fame than any other organization
of the college. Although the loss of four seniors will undoubtedly affect the efficiency of this unit, several Juniors
have shown enough debating ability to warrant the hope
that La Salle will be able to successfully defend her championship next year. Dramatics was reorganized this year ,
and the work done indicates that we may very soon take
a place among the leaders in this field. The organization of several other clubs this year is further indication of
o ur forward movement.
Socially, this year has been the greatest in La Salle's
history. Class dances and other social activities have
been bigger and better than ever. The inauguration of
Junio r Week was a great step towards completing the
social calendar of the school.
Scholastically, the progress of the college has been
as great, if not greater, than in the other divisions of college life. New courses and professors were introduced ,
and the 1935 catalogue reveals an even larger supplement
to the cu rricula for next year. The ratings achieved by
the student body in the examinations this year show that
La Salle rates high among the colleges of the country,
wh ile the record of the Senior Pre-Medical Group is an
outstanding accomplishment in the college history.
Truly , progress has become the byword of La Salle.
Let's hitch our wagon to a star for next year, and see how
fa r fo rward we can really go.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE
On May 15 the feast of St. John Baptist de la Salle
is celebrated . This day is a memorable and cherished
one for all concerned with La Salle College , it is Founder's
Day.
Today, popular education, put by the State within
the reach of all , is hailed as an accepted standard of
modern progress and a pledge of civic liberty and of
social welfare . If this be so, then our Saint was far in advance of his day and should be heralded a benefactor of
the plain people, because of the training , rel igious and
secular, of their children.
·
St. John Baptist de la Salle did for the common
school system among the people what St. Vincent de Paul
wrought for the social betterment of the masses.
The extraordinary success of our Sair,t achieved before his death , over two hundred years ago , has been
carried on by the Religious Institute he founded, whose
members are committed to the teaching of youth the
world over, with a consecration that is as rare as it is inspiring , because of the spirit of faith and humility , of
prayer and study that animates their own lives while ~\ey
are moulding the character of others .

H ere's a prof who weeps because of the lack of humor study.
" The absence of any course in
humor in the curricula of American Universities was one of the
great tragedies , in education."
If he only knew.

With the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment, the government has taken a wonderful
step in preserving w ild life in
America.
W atch the boys go wild at the
Frosh Hop!

LASALLIGHTS
After reading in the last issue
the attempt of our "partner in
rhyme" t o " go it alone" in try,
ing to be funn y, we've decided
that " Battle R oyal" reads t oo
many classical tragedies.
(Ed's note : The jokes (?) in
this issue don't need editor's notes
to explain 'em!)

The mailm an tried to shove
letter. through the Junior Class
plaque on the corner of C ollege
H all the other day!
W oman will always be the
weaker sex. It only t akes a
pitcher three good curves to get
a man down- look at all it takes
M ae W est !

P rofessor (assigning work) :
W ell , why shouldn't there be a
Get something on the Pithecan , lot of jokes about M ae W estthropus erectus. ("Missi ng Link" look at the wealth of material!
to you) .
F rash : H ere's you r hat, P rof !
W e're sorry we ever " cracked"
the C row - we 'r e ashamed for
W e quote one of our English picking on anything so small! W e
P rofs: " T o be a good speaker, just can't see that "gu y"- we
make the least intelligent of your never were good in microscopic
audience understand you ." G az- work!
ing at the class, he then very
n;eaningly remarked : " I find it
Last week-end the Science M en
d:fli cult ta select the least intelli- did N ew York- or- vice versa
gent !"
'
perhaps!
Isn't the power of choice one
of the manifestations of intelli,
H eadline (any day now) : G irls
gence, Prof?
b aten by La Salle students-no,
dear readers, not by cave men,
Senior H arvey boasts of hav, only by debaters Be intimidated ,
ing been written up in this and R osemont !
the C row's N est column three
Those sophomore science men
times in one issue. That's noth,
ing, N orm- we had three debate must be test tube babies- they're
stories in the same issue and who's hanging around the laboratories
all the time and you have to ad,
interested in them!
mit they're not natural!
W e read in the last issue that
And now we must once more
the scene of the Frosh Hop w as
turn you over to " Battle R oyal"
also the scene of several other La
for the next issue- we only hope
Salle dances-no wonder they call
that your sense of humor w ill not
it Old York R oad!
have become perverted when next
we see you
Genetic problems :
Would the offspring of Greta
The column should have ended
Garbo and Primo C am era be a with that last "crack" (have I left
shoemaker 's dream?
myself open for a " crack"?) , but
Would the offspring of M ae v,e must add that the Frosh Hop
W est and Jimmy Durante look seems to be on the fairway and
like a young elephant?
fa r from going in the rough (in,
W ould the C row's kids all have cidentally, the scene of the Hop
dirty minds?
is a golf club) .

'*Wfl EN A F ELLE~

NE EDS A FRIEND

When you can't draw a pair .. . you can
draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGG S is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco ... not half so
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in
its own mild way?

0 P . Lorill ard Co., Joe..

Yesterday
THE AMATEUR
PHILOSOPHER
BY N ORMAN P . H ARVEY, '3 4
Since the fo llowing essay is an
attempt to set forth the experiences of a philosopher- though
he is by his own admission an
amateur philosopher-it must begin logically, that is, w ith a definition of the term employed. By
an amateur philosopher, then, we
mean in this particular case, one
who has taken the ordinary
courses of logic, epistemology,
psychology, and cosmology and
who now finds himself being
taken by metaphysics. With this
understanding in mind let us proceed to the discussion.
When the amateur philosopher
brgins his study. of metaphysics he
i~ quite likely to have the impression that he is merely entering a
new room in that mansion erected
by Aristotle, St. Thomas, Duns
Scotus and their followers. G reat
is his surprise when he finds that
he has been spending his t ime in
the vest ibule and that now, for
the first time, he is actually in the
mansion proper. A fter the feel,
ing of shock has subsided the amateur philosopher is dazzled and
delighted by the magnitude and
extent of the ideas presented to
him.
H e derives exquisite pleasure,
for a time, in contemplating the
most abstract of all concepts"being." True, he had heard the
term before in his philosophical
pursuits; it may have caused h im
some intensive thought in his
study of logic, but never before
has the term impressed him with
the full weight of its t otal ab,
stractness. But this of course, is
only the beginning. The first im,
pressions of pleasure are replaced
by a feeling of uncertainty, a
wavering between the opinions of
men, the very power of whose
minds is almost beyond the ken
of the amateur to conceive, and
yet he knows that one or the
other must be wrong. This is
one of the most vexing, if not
disheartening facts, with which
the amateur is confronted, namely: that a mind as great as Plato's
could be auilty of error. It is

this spectacle of a great mind in
er ror which is most likely to bring
the amateur philosopher to a belief that totally abstract thinking
is a useless pursuit and may t empt
him to the brink of skepticism.
But this uncertainty gives place
to a new and stronger certitude.
With this new strength the
amateur philosopher goes on and
his courage is invigorating, not
1:-y reason of new concepts bu t be,
cause of- and this is the t ruly
pleasure-giving cause - the previously unconceived relations and
implications which exist in con·
cepts already- though as is now
obvious - only partially understood. A s an example of this we
might cite the theory of permanence and change. True, w e
have always been cognizant of
hath of these actualities but have
we ever considered that we never
have experience of an unchanging
content and that the very experience of change is a change of
what persists. H ere the amateu r
finds that which delights him, a
proposition which is seemingly
paradoxical but which u pon examination becomes clear and ac,
ceptable.
This is only one of many such '
p roblems presented to the amateur philosopher as he roams t hru
the philosophic mansion. H e
pauses for a time to study unit y
and multiplicity, essence and existence, and after a time arrives at
the almost u nbelievable· statement
that "everything that is, is good."
Certainly this proposition cannot
mean exactly what it seems to at
first glance; there must be some
twist in the defi nition of the t erms
"everything" and "good ," which
will mitigate this see_mingly rash
statement. But no, the amateur
philosopher goes on to find himself thoroughly convinced of the
t ruth of the proposition without
ambiguity or sophistry t o mar the
path of wisdom .
And so he continues th rough
the examination of the good, true
and _beau ~iful personality, and fi,
( C ontinued on third M a e I

Science Baseball
Feud Ends 14-14

La Salle Runners Track Men Lose
Make Creditable Triangula_r And
Marks At Penn
Dual Contests

Sen.ior-Junior Groups Take Time
Off from Laboratories; Game
Goes Twelve Innings.

Clarke Makes Heroic Showing in Squad Loses Dual Engagement
The spirit of friendly (?) riSteeplechase; Sprint Men Do
to Swarthmore; Is Second in
Now that Spring Football Prac- more, formerly of Central High
Well in Fastest Heat.
W. Chester-Ursinus Meet.
tice is over, all the boys have to School, was so surprised that he valry existing between the Sen,

ior and Junior Science groups
do is hang around until the finals. almost did cartwheels:
La Salle's track team lost its But honestly, the curve shows
was
manifested in a recent baseThe La Salle College Track
In La Salle's first triangular
Team did ·themselves credit, by first meet of the season when Tag- that they must study sometimes. meet the boys were more success, ball game between the two.
And, as our favorite radio
Although West Chester
making their best showing of any gart's minions traveled out to This is the period of the year ful.
sports .announcer would put it,
find
it
hard
to
took
eleven
first
places,
the
Ex,
when
the
Boarders
year, in the Annual Pennsylvania Swarthmore to bow before the
"What a game, what a GAME!"
TO EUROPE .
Garnet by an 80 to 46 score. A concentrate on the ole text-books. plorers did well in every event. The weather was fine; the field in
Relay Carnival.
The
baseball
fever
gets
under
l.:rsinus
was
never
in
the
run,
OLI.EGE men and women are disThe Relays were run on April week later the runners journeyed their skin and they just can't help ning. The sprint events saw La perfect playing condition; the
to West Chester and finished seccovering that there is something new
No
one
has
players
in
top
form
.
Salle well up in the totals. Stevthe 27 and 28. On both days ond in a triangular meet between it.
in Tourist Class on America's new liners,
be.en
able
to
determine
just
how
Speaking of the leather-covered ens oulled a surprise by gaining
the track was sluggish, especially the Teachers, Ursinus and La
the Manhattan and Washington. You'll
sphere,
the Junior and Senior sci, tbrd in the 220 yard dash. This low they'd be at low form .
find broad, sunny decks high up in the
so on the first day, which saw Salle. The score of this meet was
The
teams
fought
tooth
and
ence men held a pitched battle lad is coming along in his sprint,
ship; large and beautiful public rooms;
the runners floundering in a sea West Chester 94½ , La Salle or. the sand lot the other day. ing ability and it will not be long nail, and also used a few bats and
modern, well ventilated cabins; tiled
37.
1-3,
and
Ursinus
22
1-6.
rocks. They took advantage of
of mud. Many upsets and spills
swimming pool; air-conditioned dining
Joe Clarke and Floyd Bythiner Unfortunately no one was hurt before he will be a top-notcher. every break-particularly those
resulted as a consequence of the were high scorers for the Explor- and the victor has still to be de, He has a natural running position
salon. The Manhattan and Washington, the
made by the Umpire-in-Chief,
world's fastest cabin liners. With their
wet track.
ers at Swarthmore. Clarke won cided, the score being 14 to 14. that needs only experience.
"Wimpy" Mendelbaum.
The
Coach Taggart wished to thank
running mates, the President Harding and
West Catholic High School the mile and two-mile runs to ac, It is hinted that both teams imfray was a veritable pitchers' bat,
PresidtntRoouvelt, they offer weekly service
ported
ringers
from
the
business
those
men
who
loaned
cars
in
tle-the boys battled between
was probably the most unfortu, count for ten points. Bythiner group .
transporting
the
team
to
the
vari,
to Cobh, Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg.
each inning to see who would
nate, when their first man took a won the hundred and took a sec,
Track is coming along rather ous track meets. It is also his
ond and third in the 220 and and
TOURIST CLASS
header on the first turn and 440 respectively, to score nine nicely, but not from the La Salle wish that more students follow take the mound next.
After a hair-raising contest
<•P> One Way
dropped the baton. This race points. Ray Bahr, in the javelin, viewpoint. Those two beatings this sport, as La Salle has run, (no, Pat Dooley wasn't playing),
•
2
0
4
<•P> Round Trip
from
the
hands
of
Swarthmore
ners
well
worth
watching.
Those
was for the Catholic one mile and Vince Parris, freshman shot
the game ended in a 14-14 tie,
Sailings between June 11 to July 9 rates
West
Chester
were
enough
to
of
you
that
have
seen
Joe
Clarke
and
Championship of Philadelphia. putter, won the other first places
12 innings. So nobody knows
slightly higher.
discourage anyone. But when or other members of the squad,
Our own La Salle High was en, taken by La Salle.
vet whether the Seniors or Jun,
s,,
10•,
lout"""''·
Hil ,,,,,;,. "" fm.
tered and was well up among the
Generally, the performance of there are such men as Clarke, know that in a few more years iors have the dubious honor of
Neary,
Bahr
and
Caton
there
is
La
Salle
will
be
rated
in
the
finest
leaders until the final leg. Had it the squad was disappointing. The
being considered the superior
track circles.
not been for this spill the West Explorers failed to live up to the some hope.
Roosevelt Steamship Company, Inc., Gen. Aats,
Science class.
The Swarthmore Meet was a
One of the most important
1620 Walnut St., Philadelphia
Phillie Clan, would no doubt have promise shown in the Osteopathy
Tel. Kingsley ,u,o and Race 3343
set a new interscholastic record. meet, and very few of the marks tough one to lose. The Explorers, meets of the season will be against
As it was they made up a handi, m_ade by Taggart's men were up however, did much better this St. Joseph's College. This meet
year than last. In fact, Coach will be held on the home field of
cap of fifty yards and won hand, to par.
Taggart
had it all figured out that the Hawks. So far, they have not
At West Chester, the Explor,
ily.
The first race for the College ers were facing one of the strong, the meet was in the bag for the lost a dual meet and they have
was the 440 yard Championship est team in the Philadelphia dis, Biue and Gold. But something beaten Osteopathy handily, even
0f America. The Explorers drew trict. Considering the opposition, went haywire and the Little with Osborne at his best. In that
third position on the pole in a La Salle's showing was quite cred, Quakers outdid themselves. This meet, the former Olympic Cham, Moving Pictures Ta ken Here by
The High School Seniors are
ht:at with Army, Navy and Rut, itable. However, the Teachers was especially true in the hurdles, pion made twenty-five points
Brother Eliphus Presented
to
be congratulated upon their
gers. The team was com posed of completely dominated the point, weight events, and the half-mile. while competing in six events.
Monday in Auditorium.
initiative once more. Their laBythiner, running first, Knox, sec, scoring, and captured eleven- of Never had the Crimson and Gray Rider College will also be a
They won
test achievement is the publica,
0,1d, Cavanaugh, third, and Ste, the fourteen first places. The Ex, made the times that were record, strong opponent.
Some of the students saw the tion of a Year Book-the first
vens anchor man. The swift plorers had to be content with ed in the dual meet with the Ex- their race in the Penn Relays,
very formidable foes.
results of their first screen tests since 1928. The book will soon
pace of the Army and Navy was only one first place, while Ursinus plorers. Crnich Barron, of Swarth, I beating
~
this week. Brother Eliphus, Vo, be issued, and from all reports
too fast for the Blue and Gold took two firsts.
and they were eliminated from
cational Director of the Broth, it will be one of the best in the
YESTERDAY
La Salle's first was won by FRESHMAN DANCE
the final, beating only the crim- Floyd Bythiner, who was one of
SET FOR MONDAY
ers, gave a showing of the mov, city.
(Continued from second page}
the high scorers for the Taggart,
son of Rutgers.
The track team is experiencing
Joe Clarke, fresh from victories men with eight points. Byth won
nally matter and form and causal, ing pictures he has . taken of
(Continued from first page)
events in and about the College. a fair season. Coach Taggart
in cross-country and in two pre- the 220 yard sprint in the com,
But
really,
this
is
only
a
ity.
pletely attractiv.e.
They have
vious dual meets, entered the mendable time of 22.8 seconds.
one-sided view of his experience; The "show" was given in the was handicapped this year by
handled
the
matter
of
decorations what of his reaction to everyday Auditorium last Monday; the au, lack of material, caused by the
~()00 metre Steeplechase Run. Floyd outsprinted a fast field to
This race is run for eight laps cop this event. Sid Stephens, ai;d taken care of the various life after he has begun to study dience was the whole student, graduation of several of last
of the track with such obstacles freshman sprinter, placed fourth other minor details in a manner metaphysics? Ah! here it is that body and faculty.
year's stars. Nevertheless, the
..
. ,.
. d f
boys are showing plenty of
as hurdles and water pits barring in the same race. Bythiner also that assures the success of the af, the amateur philosopher encoun,
. e movies cons1ste o ex, .spirit, and have exceeded all ex,
the route to be covered. Joe was finished second in the hundred, fair.
ters his greatest difficulties; here . Th
The program Committee, com, it is that he must use his logic to c1tmg scenes from the football pectations.
well up among the leaders when while Mark Knox picked up a
a fatal accident happened. Joe point for fourth place in this posed of John S. Penny, Chair- prevent his metaphysics from get, games last season, views of the
man, Cappelli, Givens, McCaff, ting him into trouble. He must various schools and colleges conhad his glasses knocked off in the event.
The orchestra, under the direc,
water jump. This was the finish
Felix Kadlubonsky was high rey and Edelstein has made plans realize that metaphysics is a study ducted by the Brothers, and pic, tion of Brother Luke, is making
of the stout-hearted Clarke, since scorer for La Salle with nine and to provide a rather unusual pro- best suited for contemplation and tures of La Salle's championship great advancement. Many fav,
Joe is practically helpless without one-third points. He tied for gram. They are endeavoring to only limitedly for conversation.
orable comments were heard from
his specks. Nevertheless, he made first in the pole vault at 11 feet effect a departure from the usual Metaphysics serves best when ap, dt::bating team in action.
the students and faculty after
That the "tests" were not alto, their last concert.
a valiant attempt to see the hur, ~ inches, the highest he has ever run of programs and provide plied indirectly and not directly
dles, but his pace was too slow to scored. Besides this accomplish, something distinctly different.
to life. In truth, the metaphy, gether successful could easily be
Leon Blash is in charge of the sici;rn must be content to follow concluded from the occasional
he within striking distance at the ment, Kaci also finished second in
Right now the Senior Class is
finish . Another accident hap, tl1e discus and low hurdles. Kad, publicity for the dance, and a the advice of Matthew Arnold to bursts of laughter heard during all agog over their final exams
which will be held shortly. The
pened to a former Frankford lubonsky is a freshman, and his great deal of credit must be given the effect that he must read much
the showing when somebody rec, Class is also making preparations
High School boy, Bob Yerkes. showing was quite gratifying to to Blash. It is largely through but · be content to use but little
ognized either himself of his fel, for graduation, which will take
This man, rated to cop the first Coach Taggart. Vince Parris hi& efforts that the Freshmen an, of what he reads.
ticipate
the
largest
crowd
to
ever
low classmen. Altogether, how, place early in June.
If
he
fails
to
observe
this
ad,
prize, lost his shoe on the third placed fourth in the discus throw,
monition the metaphysician is ever, the pictures are a very in,
lap and was forced to limp home while Archie Cavanaugh scored attend a Class dance here.
So, if you miss the Frosh Hop, doomed to discontent. Constant teresting as well as entertaining
in fifth place. This important a point in the low hurdles.
.Buy or Rent Your
For the second time in inter, ycu 've nobody to blame but your, celving into realities and forcing record of the various school ac,
race was won by Knabb, of West
self.
The
beautiful
Old
York
Typewriter from
them .into the metaphysical groove ti vi ties.
Chester State Teachers' College. collegiate competition, Ray Bahr
On Saturday, the big event of was defeated in the javelin throw. Road Club, Jim Fettis' C . B. S. will result in distortion of rela,
Royal Typewriter Co.
A regular movie-house atmothe day for La Salle in the mile Incidentally, the same man turned Band, and the low subscription tions just as truly as will one, sphere was created by the School
Philadelphia, Pa.
fee of two dollars should be suf, sidedness in any pursuit. The Orchestra's rendering of popular
relay was held. Coach Taggart the trick both times.
kept Floyd Bythiner and Archie
Joe Clarke pushed Knabb of fic~ent guarantee of a marvelous amateur philosopher must take numbers between the reels.
care lest he measure everything
Cavanaugh out of the 100 metre West Chester to two impressive evening.
with his philosophical yardstick.
dash in order to have them fresh victories in the mile and two-mile
Modern American humor is too " In medio stat veritas" must be
DINE-DANCE
for this race. Competing against steeplechase champion of Amer,
WILLIAM C. MARTIN
such colleges as Swarthmore, who ica, which title he won last week smart to be funny, at least that accepted as a guiding principle by
at
908 Chestnut St.
won the race, Catholic Univer, at the Penn Relays, in which is what one of the profs at the amateur philosopher until he
SUSSMAN'S GRILLE
grows accustomed to think philo,
sity, the University of Delaware, event Clarke was also entered. Creighton University thin~s.
Phila., Pa.
We could say something but scphically but talking common
lthica of New York State, the The time in the two-mile set a
Entertainmept Every
sense.
b;1ttle started. For two laps the new track record of 10 minutes we'll s~ip it. So what?
Evening
La Salle runners held a substantial and 11 seconds. Clarke and
Bell, FULton 9643
lead of five yards, but the third Knabb staged a thrilling duel for
2422 W. Hunting Park Ave.
"The Best for Less"
man relinquished the lead to seven laps, but on the back-sti:etch
RALPH TREROTOLA
Eat .at the
Makers of La Salle College
Swarthmore and Catholic Uni, the West Chester runner un,
MEATS, PROVISIONS
Special Attention to
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Class Rings
AND POULTRY
versity and the runners finished corked a brilliant sprint to draw
La Salle Men
Under Management of
N. W. Cor.
in the order named. The other away at the finish.
Frank Zivamerman
20th & Morris Sts.
two members of the Blue and
Gold team were Cirelli and Tom
Dine - Dance - Show
Neary.
Every Evening
In the one-half mile Champion,
La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied eustomers
SHADY HILL INN
ship, won by Cornell, victors in
Eat
No Couvert
No Minimum
GEORGE A. STOUT
the 440 sprint, the Explorers had
We Cater to
"o·L D FAS H ·I ONE D"
Breyers
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
tu be content with a third place in
Wholesale Grocer
and Special Dinners
CHURNED BUTIERMILK
the fastest heat.
Always

Go your own way
on your own ships

C
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UNITED STATES LINES

Students Shown
College 'Movies'

QUINN'S DAIRIES

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

After the Dance, Meet
the Crowd at
OLDE VIENNA
5585 YORK ROAD

A. J. MEIER
Drugs

"'Patronise the Breyer Dealer"
Philadelphia
Waahlnaton

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

Harrlabura

New York

Newark

Across the
Campus

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

Scientifically Produced
Laboratory Cpntrolled

-the!/ age goodgrapes
to make rare wines
BY CROW II

- ·and they do

After reading the last issue,
somebody suggested that I change
my style- notice the correct spell,
mg (No cracks, "Lassallights"!)

something like
that to mellow

A certain Junior is going to
make sure he parks the Ford
closer to the door at the Frosh
Hop than he did at the Junior
Prom- he discovered that a lot of
his fellow classmates weren't very
good at mountain-climbing.

good tobaccos

Unless you "vas dere," "Ba,
ron," never contradict. By the
way are you finally convinced
that Henry VIII wasn't a
hachelor?

HERE THE RARE WINES come
from they know that the two
most important things in w ine-making are the selection of the gr apes
and the long years of ageing in the
wine cellars.
IT'S VERY MUCH THE SAME m
the making of a cigarette. You have
to get the right tobaccos, then put
them away to age and mellow in
wooden . casks.
You can't make a good cigarette
like Chesterfield in a day. It takes
over two years to age the tobaccos
for your Chesterfields-but it adds
something to the taste and makes
them milder.

W

The Junior Science Men, on
their trip to Broadway, don't re,
member going through the Ho!,
land Tunnel- too accustomed to
being in the dark, I suppose.
The "Lousylights" conspirators
are taking turns writing the "col,
umn" now. They found that
splitting "honors" didn't go they never were good in micro,
scopic work.
"Burly" Grimes on leaving for
New York: "Boy, am I going to
have a good time!" Why, James,
of all people!
What! no more protests, Allen,
dorf-and after we took your
name in vain in the last issue.
So she's got you selling tickets
for her sorority dance now,
Norm? It looks bad.

My stooge wants to know if

the .cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

"Susie" Coverdale still goes to
school here. He hasn't seen him
for six weeks!
"I 1934, LJGGE'tT & M YEllS T OBACCO

Co.

Sciaretta had some of the boys
COLLEGE DEBATERS
out at a spaghetti dinner the oth, CATHOLIC COLLEGES
MEET ROSEMONT
er night-So his girl friend took
HOLD CONVENTION
IN TITLE TEST
some boys out to eat hamburgers!
(Continued from first page}
( Continued from first page)
"Bishop" Walsh had a hard
time trying to make the babes at
West Chester take notice until
he hit upon the bright idea of
acting as nursemaid to Jimmy
Henry, Jr.
Jimmy has appeal if you don't,
"Bish"!
Need more be said about "La,
sallights"? Johnny Bryne, when
mention was made of that "col,
umn," wanted to know what it
was. We've often wondered too,
Johnny.
Through the toss of a coin,
"Smitty" has to buy "Knoxie's"
ticket to the Frosh dance but still
"Knoxie" loses-that's the story I
heard.
Much to our surprise, the
Sophs didn't observe M ay Day.
O'Brien is still trying to get the
meaning of a "crack" about him
in the column last issue - the
funny part is that everybody else
seems to be in the "know." A sk
Larry, John.

A lot of the Juniors must have
been disillusioned at the Promthey're all bringing new "dates"
to the Frosh dance.
Be careful, Frosh- we'll be
watching you at the Hop!

Everything that modern Science
really krwws about is used to
make Chester.field the cigarette
that's milder, the cigarette that
'tastes better.

heard outlining the Liberal Arts
Course in Teacher-T raining.
T he college section was devoted
to the treatment of specific col,
lege subjects, discussing the Association's new position of Economic Instruction in Schools. The
Rev. Brother Denis Edward,
Ph.D., president of St. T homas
College, Scranton, was the chairman of a committee which pre,
sented a report treating of
teacher-training.
The Rev. John F. M cElwee,
O.S.F.S., of N ortheast Catholic
High School, who spoke here dur,
ing Junior Week, was elected
treasurer of the A ssociation.

Instructor in Debate for the past
He has become quite
year.
famous around Philadelphia as a
public speaker. During the past
months he has been heard by the
Knights of Columbus and the Al,
liance of Catholic W omen.
In the Women's Division, the
contest for the championship has
been very close.
l mmaculata
pressed Rosemont hard for the
laurels but a dual victory over
T emple gave the latter the title.
It had originally been planned
to give winners in both the men's
and women's divisions a plaque.
T his, however, has been changed
to the awarding of a silver cup
BRO. ANSELM SAILS
to the winner of the champion,
ON S. S. OLYMPIC ship debate and the plaque to
the other.
(Continued from first page)

vote for that man whom he deems
in conscience as the best choice
for superior general.
T he balloting then begins and
no one is allowed to leave the
room or partake of any food until
a Superior General has been elect,
He is generally chosen
ed.
from one of the twelve assistants
to the late Superior General.
Brother Philip was the American
assistant to the former Superior,
Brother Adrien.

A dd investigations: T he Ken,
tucky " Cardinal" deports that a
psychological examination con,
ducted at Rockford W omen's
College resulted in the classification of "unpopularity" as the
greatest fear among the first year
students. T he runner-up among
the fears was that of suspicious
looking men. From one end of
the swing to the other, it seems
to us. Our advice to the girls
is, overcome ,the second place
fear and the first will vanish.
-('Tulane Hullabaloo.)

Work on Campus
Tennis Courts
T he tennis courts on the campus are well under construction,
and while they won't be finished
in time for use this semester, they
will be ready by the time school
reopens next September.
T he courts will also be avail,
able for outdoor basketball, and
for volley-ball. T his will con,
siderably augment the athletic
faci lities of the college. O utdoor
basketball courts will be available
for interclass games next year
Outdoor basketball is one of the
healthiest games in which one
can participate, and is played in
many schools and colleges in this
vicinity.
A lthough it was originally
planned to construct clay courts,
that idea has been abandoned in
favor of a new substance, an
asphalt mixture, which is much
better and more practical than
clay. T his type of tennis court
is being used at the present time
at M ount St. Joseph College, as
well as at several other schools in
Philadelphia.
Nothing definite has as yet
been done, but undoubtedly a
tennis team will be formed next
year, if enough students evmce
interest in the sport.
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